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RALEIGH, N.C., Mar. 6 'IP
The U.S. Supreme Court's
non of segregation bans to era supported colleges blocked a majar
attempt to reverse the earlier rul. government as propsed in the
By THOMAS E. Gls/111
ouklawing segregation in public
United Press Staff Correspondent bill.
schools,
state
officials
said today.
Nessie Payne, wife of W. G.
i FRANKFORT. March 6 IP -- ' The Senate approved (nue bills
The annual election of officers
North Carolina officials said the
Payne, colored man who was slain
BIRMINGHAM, Al,'.. Mar. 8 tffl 1 The current special
session of Monday and sent them to the
:
court,
by
refusing to hear oral and reports from committees and
on Sunday marning about 2:00
-- The University of Kentucky has ;the
General Assembly is scheduled Hcarse where each received sweft
cecla.k, has been charged w.th arguments in a collegiate integra- departments will be featured at
been ch;isen by the Southeastern to adjourn
Wednesday with passage :Rules Committee approval and a
tion case decided Monday, ahwart- the third general businesi.; meeting
"wi Iful..murder",
. Confeeence to represeine it in the 1 of bills
designed to reorganize I first reading. This placed them
of the year of 'Murray W;man's
NCAA basketball .tournament. it state government
Nessie waived examining trial ed a planned attack on the hisand to give ; in line for a final House vote
Club Thursday afterneon at 2:30
was learned today.
yasterday_ bolts .Cauqty---Juda•- toric de.ision of May 17,.. 1954.
Gov A B Chandler, control of 'Wednesday. thus clearing the way
o'ctoek. Mit. H. T. Wactroii. presiState
Atty.
Gen.
William
B.
RodWaylon Rayburn. He bond was
Kentielcy athletic director Ber- state and county
election commis- for Wednesday adjournment.
cut, will preside.
olio Shively said at Lexingt.on he sions.
fixed at $1500 and she was re- man said North Carolina had inHarry Davis, executive secretarY
Col.
Hackett
Wallace
will
begin
vited
Oiler
southern
states to join
. expected to make a statement at., Only ont' hitch
leased when this bord was made.
stands
in the for Chandler. said Monday Me
program
the
with
a
douasion
in
a
major
effort to persuade the
noon whether or not the schoer way of adjournment
She will bs brought before ',he
— the b.11 plan is .djourn the session Mribb
Supreme Court to reverse itself. of Civil Defense arid wnat part
' would accept. F. w a s assumed designed to reorganize
M;1 Y Grand Jury.
the city nesdisy with a mond special session
Murray
sheuld
This
proThe court, without permitaing
that Kentuaky would accept the uveinment hece,
Payne was shot four times Sunschedule.d Thursday allue_sausiaoIf the
grem is emphasized by the State
,jats
_ .......,...p,.
- .....
day anorn.ng with a 38 .caliber any attempt to reopen the issue of
so sle"''
into law it will would deal with the propossel
and Cersawai-Jaideastiaseed-Weiveree,
.dectaian
assekswingputalateestefrflr
Kentucky
Was
picked
con- WessartaaltiteirrieTr• eTs
by
be necessary for the Letislature road building program. If the
Clubs this year.
ference members over the second to ei in: in in session at
revolver. There were five shells segrega'.ion. held Monday that the
is
carried
lean until plan
through,.the
A reyiew of the year's work
:t.team of conference champion Ala- Thuieda-y.
in the pistol. four of them having decision also applies to tax-suptaVernor.. would issue a -proclurnawill be told by the standing
ported
•
colleges.
bama. Alabama's start,ng five all
been fired and the rem -lining shell
One top Chandler official, how- tion calling for one spec:al sessile*
In handing dawn this railing the committee chairmen and the de!are ineligible because they played ever, expressed belief that the and then appear before the
apparently having misfired t _wea
Assempartment chairmen. This is the
Supreme
Court
affirmed the order
; varsity b.isketball as freshmen.
eimes.
Franktort bill is dead. He said no bly Theirs-day to deliver an address
on a lower federal tr:bunal that one meeting of the year devoted
i Bernie Moore, Southeastern Con- one new seems tu
Payne died at
outlining
his
1.• hospital at
proposed
have any
road pormthe Universiay of North Carolina . entirely to club work and business'
ference commissioner, said accep- interesting in passage of the meas- gram. The Assembly then
3:50 Sunday morning.
would
Refreshments will be served and
tance from Kentucky was all that ure.
He worsted at Planter's Loose must admit three Negri applieants., it is
edjourn
until the following Monday
hcped that all membe.s is II
fit Leaf Flo" and had also cooked The state had appealed the oroter.:
WEN Iljedt..d to melte the action
The Senate Rules Com.matee when it could begin consideration
Easter Seal girl for the Jackson Purchase area of Kentucky is
IRodknan said he was "keenly dis- attend.
final.
.,t Rudy's Restauran'..
Monday agreed to- a series of of theh ighway program.
little Becky Eddings, Paducah, a cerebral palsy victim. She
appointed."
Ken'.ucky has an overall record amendments on the Frankfoit bill " The Election Commission Bill
is shown here with Pahner Hughes, physical therapist and
"We may try it some oaher
' of 19 'erns and .f:ve losses. and to deley its effective date until was one of those approved
MotaMtS
in sortie other case.- Rodman said,
adminiMrator of. the. West Kentucky Center for Handicapped , nded up second in the Conference after the terms of the present night. It permits the gavernair
Louisiana and South Carolina
Children at Padticah, where more than 90 crippled youngsters
Standings next to Alabama.
city counziliren expire next year. to apeeint a new state election
had shown an interest in joining in
like Becky receive therapy and schooling. The Center, an
The Wildouts lost two Confer- Another amendment would permit commission to reelace the pressot
the cast he said, but other southEaster Seal facility, serves children from a 'dozen counties. ence games — .to Alabama and i ieferendum among Frankfort : anew which was named by format
ern stakes had not yet made any ; The PTA of Almo High Schoal
to Vanderbilt.
residents on' the question of adop- Gov. Lawrence W. Weatherby.
Airman Second Class J C. Smith decision. Their
officials :'wanted will sponsor a personal appearance
The new commission in test
Ironically, Kentucky now has a tion a
aldermanic form of
Paducah:
Ky.
—
of Altus Air Force
Little
Becky
Handicapped
Children,
Paducah.
ase. Altus. more time" to decide, he said. .
tv.:Fld appoint county election comprogram
of the singing Speer Eddings, 3. Paducah
bid 0 the NCAA in a season in
is
West
KenOklahoma, visited his )tirents Mr.
Becky
is
cerebral
palsied.
Other attacks by southern states! Family. March - 17 at 8:00 p. m.
missioners for each of the state's
tucky's first Easter Seal child, it I she ieceives physieal, occupation- which it failed to win the Southand Mrs Joe A. Smith. 401 South have been confined
to legislaeive in the Almo High School Gym.
120 counties with an appointment
eastern Conference title for the
was announced today
I
8th street over the weekend.
al and speech therapy at the
action such as.interposition resolutg be made no later than the filet
The Speers are known throughfirst time since 1944, _except los
.The
youngster,
daughter
of
Mr.
With him were Airman Third tions dealaring
Center.
the decisions null out this seeticn for their singing and Mn: Forrest
Saturday in May This provision
Eddings. was , J. Foster Jones, chairmila of a season in which i', did not ; an
Class Frederick D. Scelso of Long and void.
or enactment of laws in- of gospel hymrts over television
would assure appointment at new
1
chosen
to
represent
children
from . the Center's Board of Directors, pete; and in a season in y r-, ; • .
Island. New York and Airman tended
to evade the decisions.
county commissions before the May
station WLAC of Nashville. Tenn. thioughout the Jackson Purchase
lost five game, more than
said Becky is the first youngster
Third Class Hugo Vissepo of San- • A Virginia
conikitutional convenTickets for this event are on area who get care and training
FRANKFOBT, March 6 Itl• — primary. The new county comseason since 1942.
turce. Porto' Rico
from far western
ounties ever ene
tion today began revis:ng that sale now by ladies of the PTA.
On the other hand. in 1954 the Indications were today that Gov. missions would replace the present
at the West Kentucky Center for chosen as Easter Seal letter girl.
They all attended the Memorial state's
basic law to allow tut:on Tickets may be cbtained by seeing
A. B. :handler and the Kentucky commissions appointed lase August
Her picture will appear in appeal 'Cats finished out an undefeatad
Baptist Church on Sunday J. C. grants from tax
money for privake I members' or calling Almo High
season and won the SEC title, but Farm Bureau. Federation have re- by the Wetherby appointed state
is a graduate of Murray High education
letters in this area to be milled
as a means of side- SrMool
chair-seat
All reserved
passed up the NCAA spot ebecause solved their differences brought Commission.
Welch 16 and 17
School where he played football stepping
tickets will sell for $1 each, geacra
The.Election Commission Bill
about by a "misunderstanding"
enforced integriMon.
Jones said the Easter Seal letters tha'. year it had three plascrs inand also attended Murray State
admission for adults $1, and genera:
seed walls but little oppualtion.
eligible for the post-season event. during the regular mission of the
„
evill ask for support in operation
It tor sax months. He has been in
a Vote was 28 to 8 with the
admission °tor steckryt idty cents.
General Assembly.
Conference
vole
The
was
based
the sera** for one yeas and three Murray
the Center. and other projects
By United Frees
1.011jSy ill• senaturse vaeog ate •
All peorfle who are planning co
Sail Si, Clair', Fai141 4
on a belief that sale Kentucky first
months.
Aretic air clashed with" a sumseeing and hearing this fine group
state Farm Bureau president. was bloc adilfttft. the imeasike. MI
team
more
warahy
would'
be
a
pled Children.
The three boys arrived on Saturof singers are urged to take mery "heat wave" Over '.he nacepresentative of the Conference quoted as saying after a visit Louisville senators voted "no- and
day at 4:00 o'clock and left on
The Center, part of the Kentucky
the fifth. C W. A. McCann, was
a ,th Chandler Monday. "rm
advantage of this pre-ticket sale tion's midsection today setting off
Society's state-wide program. offers an the national tournament than
- Sunday at 7,00 p. m
heavy
thunderstofma
wide
,r2`rass
a
pleased with the treatment the not present.
and get reserved chair-seat tickets
therapies. kindetgarten and ele- goach Johnny Dee's second ,string
Mr. and Mrs Smith .have three t Mrs W P Roberts of the Murray frii
area.
The other bills which
the price of generale/admission.
farmer received from the Levi:,
wen
at Aleirma. ; other children. Bobby e'ho is , Nursery. Florist and Gift Shop
- The US. Weather Bpreau lifted mentary scheoling for children
appeoved by the Senate set Hardin
The puche is cordially invited.
The Crimson Tide was unde- !attire."
kinds
crippled
of
disease
many
now at home. „fee Ben of Mayfield announced today that she
by
night-long aornado
Ntarnings in
has
A press release from the gov- County. up as a separate Pleheib
fed.ed in Conference play this
and Mrs. Dwight Vasseur of Ben- combined the business at th,
parts of Illiribus, Indiana, and' Mis- and deformity Monthly cerebral
amassed an over- ernor's office said 'Chandler re- district and perm:tted Louisville
and
at
14-0
year.
there
clinics
also
palsy
held
are
ton.
"
location at 800 Olive street.
souri early today. But it warned of
plied, "I'm glad to hear it.. .1 know and Jefferson County to reurgantia
Nearly MO youngsters from Bal- all lea:aril of 21-3. Alabama deThe gift shop, formerly located
severe thunderstorms along a 120a third of our people are farmers their city, county welfare and
Kentucky,
their
101-77
feated
in
Calloway.
Carlisle
in the Hotel National building,
mile wide line stretching friar lard, Caldwell.
and they know Um v ith them for I hospital programs.
SKIMPING PAYS OFF
Christian, Hickman. Graves. Liv- only game.
is now located with the rest of
Missouri into Illinois.
the good of all."
The
--appearance
NCAA
be
will
the business, and will no longer
More ehundeestarms will break ingston. Marshall and Mo2racken
The release said St. Chic added.
ST LOUIS. Mo. IIP —Years of
Kentucky's eighth and second in a
Mrs Dave IMattiet Jones, 84.
be used by Mrs Roberts.
out farthei east as the freakish, counties are enrolled in one or
-We trust
and Ben and
skimping pennies finally paid off
The building has been remodeled passed away Monday. March 5 at record - breaking waum weather more of the Center's programs. ; row. The 'Cats won three NCAA feel they're go:ng to look after
today for Sam Bronstein. a shrewd
titles, but lag, season lost to Marand redecorated to handle the six o'clock at her home in May- collides wath the cold front, el Jones said.
the farmer's interests. When the'
money lender who Aimed a $3.600
, quette in the first round.
from
complications.
Mrs. was predicted.
complete business at that location. field
investment into a $970.000 fortune she said.
pairings
0
r this year's say they need something we knew
I
Jones formerly rived in the Lynn
The
;
Thunderg,orms Monday n igh t
Bronstein made a modest income
tournament would send Kentucky Ws an hreest require and we're
Both Mrs. Buford Bailey and Grove community.
knocked out telephones in a two.
over the years, hanging around St. Mrs. Finis Outland will assist
againV. the winner of a game be- ready to work with them."
She is survived by five daughcounty area around Detroit. M..
The Labe and Ben referred to
Louis newspaper offrces and loan - Mr
tween Wayne and De-Paul at Iowa
The Sea Explorers of Murray,
and Mrs. Hi berts in the ters. Mrs. Joy Lawrence, Mrs. The storm
also caused p.a.,.
by St. Clair are Laban
al mg money to broke newsmen for busi nest
Ship 91, have completed their
:City Mar.h 18 If they won that
Lubie Bedwell, Mrs. Almus. Darbreakdowns.
tutning off lights, telcommissioner
of
conservation.
and
WASHINGTON. March 6 ay — :contest, they would advance to the
w a return of $6 for $5.
; ship and nimed it -The Falcon-.
In addition to the complete nell all of Mayfield. Mrs. Richard evision seas, and traffic signals in
President Eisenhower, in his first regional fatals againe. the sunny-. Ben Butler, commissioner of agriThe elderly money lender mean- florist department, the gift shop Bagwell, Form.ngton, Mrs Thomas
The Falcon was inspected by
the city.
political appearance since his se- or
while invested $3.800 in he Mis- will carry a complete line of Allen. Milan. Tenn.: three sons.
the D;strict Commissioners recently
of culture.
be; cket composed
of a
thunderstorms
More
crackled cond tetm announcement. said to,
St Clair and a group of other 'and the
souri Pacific railroad in 1938, when gifts. and also books and bibles.
' the Ohio Vailey Conference playExplorer unit was praised
H. B. Jones. Marry. Hu:e Jones,
over Ohio. Illinois and Iroaana. but
Farm Bureau officials were told with the fine
Republican Party thoiad offs
the r•alroad's common stock was
work they had done.
The nursery is at the same Cotaage Grove, and Noah Jones, no serious damage was reported day the
"not
to
meddle"
by
Chandler
when
and
"mural
its
on
program
base
selling at 75 cents on $1.000 par location.
After the inspection the Unit wal
Detroit.
Farther west, winds as high as 60 spiritual values."
called on the governor during dismissed
they
value. When the Mopac recently
and the District CornMrs. Jones was a mamber of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts invite
the regular legislative session.
unites per hour c-hurned up billow "it a political party does ;.
misaiopers had their meeting
reported itself out of receivershaa their many friends to come in Goshen Methodist Chates-h. .where
tog ^ast clouds in west Texas. have its foundation in the determiLaat week at a meeting. movies
it vras announced ahat Bronstein and visit the new combined busi- the funeral will be held WednesChandler recalled the incident
easaein Colorado. New Mexeo, and nation to advance the cause that is
was holding $970,000 worth of the ness The gift shop is on the day afternoon at two o'clock with
and told St Clair he was under ' were shown of the sail boat race
elsewhere in the southern plains right, that is moral.- he ged.
railroad's securities
Scott Fitzhugh. prominent Mem- the impression the farmers had ; held on Kentucky Lake last year.
top floor of the establishment and Boo Owens officiaaing. Burial will
party but merely . phia attorney, whose pract;ce began come to protest the repeal of
the 'Plans for a crew competition were
The sharply contrasting weathe: "then it is not a
the florist business will be on be in the West Fork Cemetery.
which is ti seize In Paris, died at 3:50 Sunday parr mutuel tax at Kesneland Race made This is • contest in which
produced a temperature spread; a conspiracy
the lower floor.
crews compete against each other
; morning
Baptist Hospital • The Course.
from the record-break ing 91 at, power"
to pass the most tests required
Mr. Eigenhoover made the state- nearby span over the Kentucky
Wichita Falls, Tex Monday '.0 the
Later, the farm delegation re- .,n the unit.
ments in a surprise appearance 'Lake on Highway 79 was named
three below
zero at
Cutbank.
vealed it was in the capital to . The losers will bear the expense
before 1.500 wildly cheering dele- for him.
Moot early today
gates if the Republican Women's
Fitzhugh. 67. entered the hos: woek for a one - cent reduction :of a party or fast cruise for the
winners.
Clatter records-breakers Monday National Conference here.
Wail Wednesday. He h a d had in the state cigarette tax:
The Kenlake Hotel. •scene of the I
dIrertly,
Meeting
to
the
went
included
.i.e
84e
at
and
Columbia
Kan.usoroae-ars.
over
eheertfor
trouble
Parittion
thew-teal
Shopps
Yuntty
the White House where
sas City in Missouri. 77 at Evens-1 from
Funeral services were held yesnight. announced that additional
congressional leaders terday afternoon in Memphis and
Republican
viille.
and
46
Ind.
a'.
InterFrosty
dinning room personnel will be
national Falls. Minn Records were had told him his decision to run burial we's in Elmwood
. CAPE CANAVERAL
on hand to acornoda.e_the guests
equalled at Drallas. Tex.. with 86. for re-election "will improve" the , Born dear Dover, Mr. Fazhugh
LAUNCI-4ING
who plan to dine there before the
and at Columbus, Ohio, with 72. party's chance of regaining control attended schools in a n d near
AREA
show.
By UNITED
A Pron. c
Congress.
of
. Dover through the eighth. grade.
Mr and Mrs Myers, owners of
BAHAMA
GRAND
‘4
The temperature w a s still a
Ocean
Senate Republican Leader Wil- ' In 1906 he was graduated from a
MIAMI
Southwest Kentucky -- Partly The Vanity Shope gave additInnal
balmy 74 early today at Laredo. liam F Knowland iCalifi said the
private school at Big Rock, Tenn.
cloudy, windy. warm and humid details about the show which will ,
;
. 211L6ELEUTHERA
Tex., and readings were in .he President was in "great spirits" at
yco
He attended Cumberland City
with scattered sitidwers and thun- feature the slender silhouekte as I
Mrs a far north as central Illinui the
and
conference
legislative
"Natt
CcUege
Dixon
Academy
.hen
and
is
ads
to
SAN SALVADOR
fashions
combouffant
as
well
derstorms today, tonight and Wedand Indiana
"showed a good sense of humor in for two years before entering Camnesday, followed by clearing and pliment every lash on figure, and
discussions."
MAYAGUANA ‘
11
University at Lebanon,
berland
But the mercury plunged 15 to our
cooler Wednesday morning High the new "hattier" hats. Highlight
At the meeting of Republaein Tenn: He was graduated from the
30 degrees in the north and it was
today 78, low tonight 65
colors for this spring ',o be inNIDE
G
da
;
o
It
ire
unstood
Women, Mr. Eisenhower
University in 1910 wtih a bachelor
near or below zero early today in
South centrol Kentucky -- Partly cluded are "Sun Gold" and "White
huge pictures of himself and of law degree,
DOMINICAN
Montana irild North Dakota. North der
cloudy, windy and humid with Sand."
President Richard M. Nixon.
Mr. Fikzhush's legal
practice
REPUBLIC
Dakota also got three inches of Vice
scattered showers and thunderThe Musical Majors will create
HAITI
large banner proclaimed. "Peace began as •• junior partner with
A
snow and forecasters predicted
storms today, tonight and Wed- the musical seofInga for the "More
Prosperity — progress"
—
JAMAICA
the late Judge A. B Lamb in
nesday, followed by clearing and Taste Than Money" !show featur
falling temperatures across the
The President said he was count- Paria During his residen.e there,
O
PUERTO
cooler Wednesday afternoon. High ing famous name designers creaCentral Rockies and noe.hern and
ing heavily on the women of he was county attorney for about
central plains
78. low 85
tions. Surprise gifts for gueita will
America. with their responsibility. two years and also served as city
be given during the showing to
for rearing the young, to support aktorney in Paris for .a-anumber
Caribbean Secs
Kentucky Weather Summary
which all are invited without
high moral and spiritual values of years.
ST.LUCIA: 0'
Winds southwesterly 15 to 25 charge
FIVE DAY FORECAST
in political life.
miles per hour today. shifting to
ro-coo
kolES
on
counting
He also said he was
alt's
F OPEN SEA
BANK MIXUP
west - northwest 15 to 20 miles
MANY HAWTHORNS*
By UNITED PRESS
so. /NM
ni
the Republican women in each af
•
1 00
100 14:)1
per hour Wednesday in west por— -Kentucky
Temperatures far their districts to inform the public
BELOIT. Wis. -1 II? — On a
tion and east portion Wednesday
KENT. 0 — ltPt — There are
the five - day period Wednesday on the GOP program. "how far it recent Friday an employe of the
night Humidity high today and 165 species of hawthorn trees in
HERE IS CHAIN of eight radar Islands on which 21 tnstallations
through Sunday. will average four has gone. what is left to do and , Beloit State Bank thbught it was
Wednesday
will be completed for lightning-fast tracking of supersonic rockets
U S forests, acCording to Martin
to eight degrees above the non mal what it means to the country and Saturday ard set the vault's time2-YEAR-OLD Kathleen-Jo Van
Some 5:30 a
m temperatures L. Davey. Jr., tree expert. The
and missiles. The tristallationa on the eight Islands will cost a
Lopik hugs her doll In Grand
Of 43. Cooler late Wednesday and the world"
lock to open Monday morning.
included: Louisville 64. Lexington hawthorn is more numerous il
total of $10,000,000. The islands stretch In an almost straight
Rapids, Mich., unaware that she
Thursday, and a warming trend
Such a process, he said, is vital Saturday's business was saved when
61. Bowling Green 82. Paducah 85. not mightier than the oak. ot
lims (rum the U. S. Air Force Research and Development Comhas only three or four months
over the weekend. Showers and to the selection of "the leaders bank officers' Wired cash loans
Crivington 61, London 62, and Hop- which there are only 65 species" to live. She has leukemia, which
mand's guided missile range. The installations are a safety meas.
thunderstorms tonight and Wed- under which we are going to for business transactions with a
kinsville 88
ure. If one of the missiles deflects "the merest fraction from its
nes countin ghybrids and other
claimed her identical twin Einesday, total precipitation 1-4 IS work.- He wished the Republican few hurried telephone .calls, to
course," the radar flashes a warning to Cocoa. Fla., where the
Evansville, Ind., 81.
varieties.
leen Feb. 20. (International)
3-4 inch.
women success and good luck.
banks in nearby cities.
safety officer can flick switch to destroy It before It does diUnage.
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persons in 179 of the plants with ploved 14.304 workers who drew and inetwerial growth and natural Beard offices at 50 cents a ropy
a plant Investment of $1.522.378.-1 total wages of P9.630.&)7 m 630 resources.
If needed in schoui work, -tie c
Plant investment fur the other esiebl.snments Tne state has a
The beoklet, acs..tding
to George is 20 cents a copy when ord..
RI
SW crlsclek a (IMES PUBLISHING COMPANI, toe
300 plams was not available but total forest area of 11.407.000
a res W. Hubley, exe.utive director of through school offeials.
i•dation ot tb• altirrav Ledger Tile Calloway Times and
Mese provided enore titan 10900 -of wheh 11.446.000 :s
the board, points out that • ern-roes-Harald Orme)
and the Weat Kentuckian Januar,
enereitl torte. area, a n d 51.000 'Masts has been placed upon pcounFRANKFORT —roar hundred j. tis
UON LOST
acres
is labelled as non-co:rimer- ty level data "By reducing ecoIn acialt.un. tile repart listed 135
s?venty;h•-a eew industrial pl. lit,
...„„ Kentu ,ky "liteet, tea to isedifirms which expanded their
nomic steels-tics io t h e county
plants ,6611
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
COLUMBUS, Ohio IP - Jiiy H.
-tore Hunt is o.tering 000 tor MI return
:, r \ eiei 51 tiu3 new jabs. accord- / durir,,
nge thc pei.od at m investment -.110101-sir.d other data are con- ieveto a More a#0111110* pit
4## resara, the rtgiet to reject any Adtrertieing. Letters to it.,
• me .0 deb,ark of Ken:is:4.y Leo-t ui .""'7321337-•
in a new 75-page spiral booklet is ubtained of tieescealitte
-- - tit a toot lion. .
▪ Plibilf
VOW* Rents welch itt OW opinion are not for dye be*.
to Kentucky farmers which contains twenty-four tables of Kentucky,- Hubley said.
, normc Statistics released here to.' Income
By ITTLLIAM ElVALD
The hen was one of two atone
•terest 0 out reamers
from
livestock.
day
by
the
State As:tete:to:el Ile- '
Jam pr,-ducts and which reflect Kentucky'e ;liCorrie.
United Pres Staff Uurrespondeat
o•narrients decei sting the Hunt ,
Copies ot toe new book
r
eicps
et
1954
totalled
$5S89 000 empinyment. agriculture. business/ SW liable
- l'he Curfs on velapment Beend.
Development •
lawn.
at the
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RF.PH a-SENT e T1VES WALLACE WITMER CO, 1311b iNEW l':-`liK
!
The report said thtwe wf!re 218,470
recent TV shoes are the sort
dearee. tiereor..t. lean . 250 P4r# Are.. New York; 307 N i liticluga• :wet
714:
.
repot. . eio pruvided :tic tarms-in Keieucky in 1950 av.,,...,g
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.ietwork
eenChicago. MI Bolyatoo SA. 110411.
"1•141111
tol.eWne infoensWeen:
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ears th• whirn-whams.
Sobs were provided for 40.9412
Foreste of Kentucky III 1954 ern,
• monad at inc Post' Unice Murray dentucky. foe • anatzUmao• Mt ' On an
Alr'a i''''duct
'
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"
, 'Tr
"- aocano Class- Mattel
acey In A Temporary Town." ac-`
--:S.
7:
•e: Lloyd Br.dg.s. einneehicl In a
VIVICRIPTION KATES By Carrier In Murray per wee* 15e. per mob arctic, let go
weth an unintenate 05c In Cal oway inc adjoueng eoure.en pm year 13 50: emse eon.1 CUPS word that
sent mere 1
With the arriVal of Spring. withaeill of the beauty in nature
doer* 15 44/
'hen 500 viewer's 5...tarrying to their
awakening, we are expecting to join in the chorus and have a new
-telephones. .
awaking.
TUESDAY
MARCH 6. 1956
And just a few days later, a
— happened ern, on -This is yeet
We have combined the Gift Shop downtown with the Florist
...time. ....Dr Ce..her:n,.
klacp,:rlane. the guest el hen
Shop at the corner of 800 Olive and North Eighth Street. This gives
aset a Mild expletive %Kilt
us one of the largest stocked businesses in town.
OPL.:3S
ree.lifir.g .an old autornA .:
Ledger and Times File
_he _had_ownexL
March 1946
We have successfully carried on our business for twenty years.
Alt three networks_ have watch/
longer than any of the florists or gift shops in town. We know our
og
which
d.v,sions
t:
-,!.
•
ta
nose .. •
- - John J. Charlton. 81, died February 26 at the hornsbusiness. We love our business. We are equipped to serve any jol)
of hs siiii: Porter Charlton near Taylor's Store. Deoth -ref nty. At NBC and ABC,
in
our line.
,, .-Aratis rc.auseiti by heart trouble. He had be ill about two lepartments a:-e CaUed -continii•t
icreptame."
at
CBS.
c:-1!:•:-+
its
k•
. . weeks.
lie "edltins" department bd. ti,
We can serve you, Mr. Public.
t
t He is survived by rive daughters. two sons. one sister.
'r•bs are the same --to stamp
d 26 graiutchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.
-what the- trade palls •13:ue" maWe are looking forward to having our regular customers come
:-. •. Mrs.-fill Austin. nee Miss Wadie Miller, Lexington. teriel,—
out to trade with us and looking forward to a growing circle of new
nn., Watt in town Monday to see her daughter, Miss Despite their best efforts, how customers. The trend today is shopping centers of of town, so when
ary V. who is a 4tudent at Murray State. "Miss Waffle" yen, strange things do happen.
you come out, remember you can supply your needs from the florist,
'
13 r_tifught in the city school here a number of years, and
It was on a Steve Allen show '
nursery, and most anything in the gift lines, also books and Bibles.
, -las many admiring former students and friends.
me night that a music:an blew a
Mrs. (jury Shackelford spent last week-end with her hur no,e and Allen toiled up seed
Mr-s.-HoSecti -fiatier-aird-Wrs. Finrs-(Tartgn-crw1/1-1171:41Kr5Tr: -rad
ughter, Barbara. in Chattanooga. Tenn. Miss Shackel- eild' -What the It ---was that"
•
GaUX-ClIfeh, Apology
Mrs. Roberts. We all invite our many friends to come out and trade
ievering-frtritr li lensitretorn)'.
I.
Steve gulped. clutched _his mouth
with us.
.. Funeral services for Mrs. Lou Wilson, 85, who died
,$tinday afternoon. February 24. at her home near Kirk- ind apologized immediately As a
result. the incident' emoted nii
ypriky. were held February 25 at 2:40 p.m. at Mt. Olive fusst
A ata1.
,church of Chris! with Jewell Norman officiating.
CBS. hnWever, Noel CliinvJrd:
. _ Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cowan KnoWland announce the eianaged to stir up quite
a ruckus
___Lngagement of their daughter. Edythe Joy. to Charles a'hett he Willed oh/ his TV verse:N'erndn Farmer of Murray. Ky.. the ceremony to take Of "Blithe Spirit - Coward. desi
place on March 10th at the First Christian Church in the pleas of the network. left:BALTIMORE'S FAMOUS water Dames. Robert Het) and Jacob Werto
-kank out an assortment of I
1:.1.41r1,
ner, whe have puzzled modleal settwelties for years. are down to
euistic firecrackers during reh.
Phone 364-J
Olive Street
Phone 364-R
seven quarts or water each per day. Home UAW ago each requirea
sets.
deficianey.
iinternationott
kidney
34 quarts a day riaey nave $
The CBS censers blae-pene.:..:
the %cell.. but Cowerd went on
fbe aie*and - w.th a rather spirited
blitheness' gave out with a double ;
d--- i.nd a single h---.
e
.one
go
.
.t q
,,,
;
ir Ise oaneloteBs
of m
spo
alkesv1,
.bat
man.
•
,
Oct rare co as:ons, the eensorsi
'fiat permit stild profanity When ,
• Huit.saniCronya and Jessica Tandy I
stageb The Tourposter- on
TV last year. Cronyn was permit:.ted, at the climax of one scene.
•
!to say. -(II be d---ed."
On a R.Aaer'. Montgomery shoe; I
which di...mat:zed F. Scott Fltz- •
gera:cts -The' Great Gatsby." .
character turned to Jay Gataby a:
the end and said. ''Jay, you're better than the whole d--- lot of

—
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ANNOUNCEMENT

DRANK 34 OUARTS WATER A DAY

•

0 Years Ago This Week

• . -i''
k•

:-.

.

a.42k

•

Murray Nursery, Florist,
and Gift Shop
„.

a

•

There's still ric•thing quite like a

1

-DEADLY ENEMIES. ..1k, rectutied hawk, one of thebiggest enemies" of" tEe entire riatelesnake tribe,
swoops in ifor a 'MI in the il,t,ve scene from Wilt
--- s-Di!tney's -THE LIVING DESERT.- in Tet.hnicolor
inv Thursday only at the Var,,i'y Theatre.

RED GREEN IN U. S. HANDS

t
thern
Ace-ording to St.:kitten Heiffrich. i
who directs the fortunes of NBC- ,
TV's blue-pencil divisior. b.i,h of .
these were Wssed 'because the
dramatic. momera: Justified them
emplair.se
-ere do from trrte to ttmo!' ffl
very spe.if:e context and for pure.
jy artistic reasons fRel the expreseon of strong emotone sometimes
justifies carefully handled excepLoris
Stuikespeallte Given Leeway
At b•eh CBS and N-BC. tinniest
scribblers like W Shakeapeare are
also- given some lee-way NBC-TY
a-ill showcase a movie version of
'Itscietard HT* next month and secording to the latest report, the
censor will let pees a wo:d that,
.n its proper sense, is employed
to deecribc an Illegitimate child.
L'ndoubtedly. the .oughest areas
petite are panel and audience
participstiem - -stem! On "What's
'My Line." for example, John Daly r
w:11 tug at h:s ear Idbe to wars
the panel thet their queries are ,
mov.ng into the region of double I

•

•

At-

•

"se

•

SuPEN 55 NOLIDAy SEDAN

meaning.

COAVAUNISI Gilbert Green Is shown (right) with nts family In
New York as he surrendered after foe years as a fugitive. He
was convicted in 1949 with 10 other top U. S. Communists of conspiring to overthrow the government by force. He jumped bell
July 2, 195L With him are members of his ferrety. From left:
daughter Jdoepittne, 14: Itrit. Lillian Green, wife: son Danny, 111:
son Ralph, 10 (hugging Green'
(JeteeentiorialSounfedioto)

March Service Special

a

• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
• INSPECT

BRAKE LININGS

• ADJUST BRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed
• ROAD

TEST CAR

$1.00
Special For March Any Maki (
605

raft

r

West Main

Murray Motors Inc.
Kentucky

rb.

.for sreitoot

-- Residents
TAMPA.
,f Yboi City. Tampa's large Latin r
quarter. are
melting plans for a
St Patrick's Day ecienrotion et.13
•.nly four per cent of
..StIMeted 100.000 participants v .
be Irish.
Phil °Hare, be( retary of the
program comnattee said, however,
that all ere spirited.-

rvg

Fit:owe Ft

...for sqp lit-soconcil SAFETY I

—

HAVE SPEW
ri

Phone 170

Morras.

Non
prolessoinals usually are
✓ utioned before they go on the
• r• but evert
things de o cur.
ti was during a radio Interview
hol ballplayer :Yogi Berra
told
bout the three hits he had entiect-d in his first day as a Yankee.
The sportscaster said he had noticed telly two hits in .
..he paper,
that the omission of the third must
nave been it typoieraphica1 error.
"H---, nu:" said Yogi. -it was •
clean etrirte - 're,- wee- CHINCHILLAS
--CHICAGO a - The AntiCsuelty Society today offered 44
ehinchillaS free to anyone who cars
make a good home for them. '
-The rhine:iiillas' former master ,
nas been charted into the - Army !
Society officials estimated that
'he. pelts would .traVV• been worth
about:850000 about 10 years ago
Taey -*died they wauldn't give
them to anyone interested eiri
making a. large profit'

ri in , 1111101,ifill of an fAlsmobile-7-yoli're
Touch the throttle -take off! `i
order- to tip: greateat Rocket I.ngirie of them 'all -alive with 210

'

Ilaalsing hor.crioser.9.25-10-1 conapremen in a oil a bra w ny 350 lb.-ft. of torque!
1n.1 the goutg'i. smoother than ever with revolutionary new Jetawat

P.
• \
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Iltilra- \later Drive'... even ett•allier with Oliknoriiile.
.new
Safe( -Ride

111,0
0
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COME
ROCKIET
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IN AND
HOUND

THE 'BLOCK'

And this cart got the lithe look of action, too the fleet lines of nett
Zstarlire 5tv hug. set off lit out-ahead -Inlayrille Bumper.. ilisipti
titais actually Iwo litimpers in one! In every way. lwre's a ear that's
1111111 for action -packed right op to thi• liilt anti action! Stop

It tot.;

.”imeefs1 aWO
Os* ferrIs wiih a,. Older.o•
aka il***#,fte•te, drivc
Let 'fie %sae do ths
lobo.* Cheek ow hall

in for a thrilling
.„
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roo
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T. HALE MOTOR SALES
CON"J.

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS TY'S IDICHING
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320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
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ASKS 'RIGID' SUPPORTS KILL

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON aPi -- What's
new in Washington:
Frank Holeman, lanky New York
Daily News reporter, is the new
president of the National Press
:lub. Frank spent a hundred or
so dollars passing out expensive
cigars durink a campaign he didn't
have to make. He was unopposed.
Club presidents come up via rank
—board of governors. V.P. and the
like.

ure
,ew

rist
Ves

The only 'graft" Frank has
received so far is a $5 check for
attending a dinner meeting of the
club's building corporation. The
dinner also was free, but Frank
left a fat tip. And he thinks he'll
frame the check.

Jut'
job

AGRICULTURE SECRETARY Ezra Taft Benson, appearing before the
joint congressional economic corrunntee, pleads for surgery on
the agriculture committee tarns bill, which restores 90 per
cent price supports. Benson told reporters he expects lifting of
limitations on oversew' sales of surplus cotton to win votes assay
from the 90 per cent prtce supports provision. (internattona0

WHITEHOUSE
,By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON API
Backstairs
at the White House:

you, sir?" "Ck course I am," said
the wheel. "How else do you
R. C. Smith of Salisbury, Mo.,
expect me to find out what's in who describes himself as
"U. S.
it?" „
Army, retired," does not „quite
see eye-to-eye with President Ei!Margaret Moran, who writes a senhower's doctors.
Writing from a military hospital
column for the United Mine Workers Journal, has a St. Patrick's where he is recovering from a
Day receipe for fruit salad. "Pre- coronary thrombosis similar to that
pare," she says, "mixed fruit and suffered by the President last
top with a slice of pineapple Sept. 24. Smith says:
"No one, according to medical
tinted green, or with canned pear
that has been cut with a shamrock history, has completely recovered

from a coronary
here

They don't do it President goes around the gulf
course in an electric cart instead
"Try to be insured after one. of walking.
The photographers, particularly,
And furthermore, try to get a job
that requireS any sort of strenuous will be deeply wounded by this.
They thought their pictures of Mr.
work."
ask. „es-- Eisenhower riding in a golf cart
at Thomasville, Ga., was printed
Smith also reports to "Backon every front page in the country.
stairs" that newsmen' covering Mr.
Also, it has been widely pubEisenhower are in some sort of licized ever since Mr. Eisenhower
cahoots to keep the truth about took oflice that he used electric
the Chief Executive's physical ac- golf cart at Denver, Augusta, and
tivity from the public. He says the Gettysburg even before his heart
reporters hide the fact that the attack.

Loses TV Fights

cutter and tinted green. To color
either fruit, add a few drops of
green vegetable coloring to the
canned fruit juice and allow the
fruit to stand about two hours."

doesn't have to worry about inccme taxes A happy man, he has
16 kids and three cars to fetch his
young to church on Sunday. He
buys his groceries from wholesalers
Sgt Salome Delarofa, of Castro- --in 100 pound lots. Potatoes, meat.
ville, Tex., is one soldier who beans and all.

la

There have been repeated suggestions that Mr Eisenhower spend
a holiday at one of the nation's
better known resort hotels. But

•
MRS. EISENHOWER chats with Signora Gronchi and President
Eisenhower pitneys with Italy. president, Giovanni Gronchi, 1/3
these White House scenes.
If ISSOrlSO 10,161 bouncily/W(cks)

a

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically A rrang4d

15th at Poplar — Call 479

Are a warning of

OHIO VALLEY TERN1INIX
Paducak CORP.
KY.
TEttolit441X-W.04cs Voiserov:
mite control oeigtaisszation

For Information CaTr

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
-111111•1

See why

RIRKSEY SENIOR 4-H NEWS
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
had its monthly meeting March 1.
The meeting was called to order
by the
vice-president, Bisrbara
Washer_ Pledges were led by
Darrylin Tress and Nancy Hassell
Sandra Bedwell led the group
in the song "Down in the Valley"
The secretary, Linda Wadkins read
the minutes and members anrwered
to the roll call by giving what
they liked best of all about 4-H
club work.
The Kirlasey community will
have .
a rally March 29 at 7
o'clock.
Mr. Bliss read the names of
the 4-H members of Krksey to
receive awards for their last year
piojects. The awards will be given
at the rally.
The chat, elected for queen,
Barbara Washer, King. Jerry Key,
and for camy-pus manager, Nancy
Hassell. Mrs. Wrather gave a
demonstration on table setting and
table manners.

Ss*

kit

Fa.mas

TATON, 94 is show!) in Huntington Park. Calif., on
REV
67th anniversary of his Catholic priesthood. He looks back on a
career of "building one new church structure after another"—
two churches, two schools and a sister** residence. He retired from
Kansas pariah 20 years ago because of W health. (International)

TEX SULLIVAN presents a pioture of dejection in New York
after the New York State Boxing commission revoked his license as promoter of the televised Monday night bouts in
St. Nicholas arena. The penalty
waa levied for eight violations
of board rules. Promoter Willie
GlIzenberg and the London
Sporting club also lost their
(iliternattosal)
licenses.

AIR CONDITIONERS

just (11 better
WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
101 N. 4th St.

Phone 1087-.1
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The man who's thought
of everything

•

H is possessions reflect the degree to which this ,an has planned

RARE MOUNTAIN COFFER

•

This is what puts the distinctive flavor in Folger's...a flavor
you'll find unusually rich and tangy, never flat, never bitter!
Coffee experts agree—the richest, most flavorful coffees are grown in remote mountain
regions where there is an abundance of
fertile volcanic soil, year-round sunlight,
and warm tropic rain.
These are the rare Mountain-Grown

coffees you taste in Folger's—the coffees
that Folger's blends in their unique way to
give you a rich, refreshing fragrance and
distinctively better coflee flavor. Discover
the delicious difference yourself. Try
Mountain-Grown Folger's Coffee tomorrow.

C

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE
services

to

plies

lump-sum check.

amount of policy bought.

I/ It

survivors from

provides funerals costing

$350, $500

the

or

face

• It's underwritten by Commonwealth Life Insurance Company
—Kentucky's oldest and largest.

you

• It covers all ages,from birth to 90
years, for every family member.

more, as

annually.
• If guarantees

sup-

$200,

choose. Premiums are payabhi
In one lump sum, or weekly, or

...mountain-grown

in •quipment,

and

pays funeral expenses with a

• It relieves

,Folger's Coffee

moral equal

of insurance that

• It's a form

burden of details and expense.

11

• It requires no medical examination, If insured is in normal

full value of fu-

"his life.
The comfort and happiness of his family reflect how well
he has planned for them.
Good husband, devoted father, he's a man who's thought even
to the final detail .. . a burial insurance policy.
As soundly considered as all his investments, the burial
policy he bought in one payment at age thirty has a face value of
more than twice what he paid for it.* All made possible
by the thoughtful members of the Kentucky Funeral Directors
Burial Association.
At an hour when his family will have greatest need for his
unfailingly sound judgment, they will find he has already
provided it.
He's a man who's thought of everything.
*I.Inderwritten by Commonwealth Life Insurance Company, one
of the Sou‘b's oldest and largest insurance companies.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL1w ASSOCIATIO.N
613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Please send rne, in plain wrapper, my FREE copy
of booklet, -You'll Be Glad To Know".
Name

good health.
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MIME

each suggestion or invitation is
batted down immediately at the
White House.
(Here's a tip to the management
the establislunent: The President
does not intend to set foot inside
your place so long as you exclude
guests of one specific religion.

'COSTLY DAMAGE
A Happy birthday (last Friday)
to Jim's secretary, Mary Caffrey.
Her patience, helpfulness and good
?Minor art- - 'trailed ts-y - Te-ixirters
and photographers from Geneva.
Switzerland. to
Spr.ngs,
Palm
Calif.

A high-level government official
pulled up at the Capitol with a
51-page statement he was about to
read before a House committee.
A reporter took a look at the
script and asked: "You're not
going to read all of that are

l-R

Press Secretary James C. Hagerty is off for a brief vacation.
He needs it. He has been on the
hot seat 24 hours a day since the
President's heart attack.
Only White House officials who
must know have beers told by
Jim where he intends to loaf.
For one thing. he wants to get
away from the telephone. When
in Washington, it is not unusual
for Jim to get between 10 and
30 telealsone calls at home at
night. some well after midnight.

PRIESTHOOD 67 YEARS

Incidentally, it was kind a
amusing to watch Frank introducing the Italian president, Giovanni Gronchl at a press club
luncheon during Gronchi's recent
-F1ani—Le-6°
Mriinch
about 5-5
The two presidents
traded cigars.
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Women's Page

.

Club News

Activities

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Mrs. Nora Parker &
Joyce rl'inchester
Honored At Dinner

— SOCIAL CALENDAR

Locals

Mercer Defends
Emmy Award

Woodmen Circle Grove No. 126
Tuesday. March 6
Mrs Nora Parker and her grandThe Jessie Luchstick Circle of will meet at 7:30 at the Woman's
d aughter. Little Miss Joyce Ann I the Woman's
Boyd,
om
Association of the 'Club House. Mrs. Loyd
Winchester. were honored at a College Presbyterian Churth will i grove president, urges all memBy ALINE MOSEY
joint tertheray celebranon at the meet with Mrs. B.' F. Seherflitis bers to be present.
United Press Staff Correspondent
• • • • e*
home of Mrs. Parker in Hazel on a', two o'clock. Mrs. Jessie Rogers 1
HULLYWOOD r
—
J onnn y
Sunday. February 28 Mrs Porker will
in charge Of the program.' The South Murray Homemakers
Mercer, tall the ,town's hottest seat
was sevenSy-four and Little Miss
Clisb will meet with Mrs. Frank
• • .•
as chairrrffn of the Emmy awards.
Winchester was one.
: liorips at one-thirty o'clock.
The Woman's Society of Chrisslashed hack at Emmy attackers
A basket dinner was served at
Friday. Marsh 9
today' -Thew mistakes are not the
the noon hour, Those present were tian Service of the First MethoThe Memorial WIMS will observe
Mr and Mrs Charlie Parker and dist Church will meet at eleven the week of prayer at the church IS Academy's fault:'
mmy is wallowing tn hot water
son. Carlton, Mr. and Mrs. James o'clock in the Educational Build- at seven=.hirty
in the TV industry,
• •
Porker_sand___son-___JommY,_ all ._at ing. Circle chairrnans please call it
Jerry Lewis began the siàng
St. Louis. Mo.: Mr. and Mrs. Wil- reservaSions to Mrs. 0. B. Sote.
The First Baptist WIIII will obcontroversy when he refused to be
burn Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
• • • •
serve the week of prayer at the
master of ceremonies of the March
Clayton Buchanan, Ten:, , Mr. and
The Delta Department of the chum& at two-thirty o'clock.
17th award ceremony because he
• • • •
Mrs. Thomas Clayton of Nashville. Murray Woman's Club will hold
and Dean Martin weren't listed
Tenn.; Mr and Mrs. Joe Pat Win- an open meeting at the club house
The North Murray Homemakers
ebes..er. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Win- at seven-thirty o'clock. "Mental Club will meet at the home of on the nominations ballot. Dick
chester and children. Mr. and Mrs. Illness" will be the subjee. discus- Mrs Foca Gunter a,. one-thirty Powell turned down the same
job because the "nominations and
Napoleon Parker and son. Ken- sect- by the guest speaker.
o'clock.
categories are confusing."
neth. Mr. and Mrs_ Ofus Outland
Nominee Jack Webb rooked the
• • • •
and son. Dale. Mr and Mrs. JimThe West Hazel Homemakers industry when he withdrew from
my Duey a n d daughters. Mrs.
Group I of the CWF of the First Club will meet at the home of
the Emmy because he's been
Robert Banks ana son. Hatton, Chr.suan Church w.11 meet at tti
Paseholl.at one.o'clock. nominated- for- a -re-run film Se
and Mrs. •Nora Parker
heisne of Mrs Ed Frank Kirk at
Danny T'homito
made in 1954
Swo- thirty o'clock.
Saturday. March la
producer Jack Denove arid others
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury chap- also complained
The Women's Week Day Bible ter of the DAR will meet at the
Academy Members Responsible
Class will be held- at Seventh and home of Mrs Foreman Graham.
But song writer Merces po,nted
Poplar Church of Christ at two sharp, S.reet, with Mrs George
out the academy members are
o'clock.
Hart as cohostess at two-thirty responsible for the way the awards
• • • •
o'clock.
are run.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Clayton of
Group II o fthe CWF of the'
"Webb entered himself in the
Nashville. Tenn., who were recent- First Christian Church will meet
best director category—we have
ly Married, were honored swots at She church at two-thirty o'clock
his name signed on the entry,"
a household shower a', the home with Mrs Karl Frazee and Mrs.
shrugged Mercer. -So why the
of Mr and 34i5 Wilburn Clayton
Filbeck as hostesses.
beef?
• • • •
of Burhanan. Tenn.. on Saturday.
February'. 25. • at seven - thirty
Miss Carrnie Faye Daniels beThe Ftainbow Girls will meet
(Albeit in the evening
at the. lissome H a 1 1 at seven came the bride of Thomas Richard
The many lovely gifts were o'clock.
Clayton in a double, ring ceremony
placed on the dining room table.
• • • •
at the Filot BapSist Church in
Gaines were played by the group
The Memorial AYRES will observe Nashville. Tenn, on Friday, FebEach one present wroSe a thought 'die week of prayer at the church ruaoy 10. at four-thirty o'clock in
for the honored couple to read at two O'clock.
the afternoon.
•
• • •• •
la tet
The bride is the daughter, of
Refreshments of cocoanut cakel The Foot Baptist V•ThIS Will ob- Mr_ an
Mrs. Monroe Daniels of
and yelholv punch were served to serve the week of prayer at the near Nashville and Mr. Clayton is
the more than sixty persons at- ctutroh at two-Olorty
.Ohe oldest soh of Mr. and Mrs.
...ending. Several sent gifts who
• • • •
,Eilburn
Clayton of
Buchanan,
mere, unable to attend
Tenn.
Wednesday. March 7
,
.• • •
After a short wedding trip to
The Memorial WMS will observe
the week of prayer at the church Memphis. Tenn., they are making
soca- home iii Nashville where
a: two o'clock.
triey are employed Mr 'Clayton
• • • •
"as been bill clerk and typist for
The First Baptist WMS will ob'.he Super Service Motor Freight
A group. of Murrayans attended,serve the week
prayer at the
Company, Inc., for nearly t w o
the Flower S.hool held :n Psdu- chuoth a'. two-thirty o'clock_
years.
• • • •
cab on Tuesday and Wednesday. 1
i The Murray High PTA w i 1 1
February 28-29
Mrs. Ruth Kostner of New Jer- meaat a'. two-thirty .in the audisey was in charge of the school , torium Judge W F Rayburn will
on "Flower Arrangrig" on Tues- I be the guest weaker, h.s topic
day
Mrs James it Searles of "Families Can Be Fun-.
e
• • • •
t Louis. Mo. was 'the teacher
on "Ho culture: on Wednesday
Thursday, March
The F:ve Piatr.ts VMS will meet
Tbose', attending both days and
Sakilog the test for national judg- at the Five Points Mission at ,wo
Jig I of flower shows on Thursday o'clock All members are'-arged
were Mrs Walter Miller, Mrs. 0114 to attend.
• • • •
Brown. Mrs Eaf Mule. and Mrs.
'The Mother Singers of the Min A 0. Woods
FRANKFORT lIP — Harry- G.
Other members of the Garden .ray H.gh School PTA will meet Davis. executive secretary to Gov?'
De portrnent of the Murray Worn-1-4n the Music Room at one-fifteen A. B. Chandler. indicated today
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, chair- that, a second special session of
an's Club attending the two days'
school were
Mesdames
Lennis mar,.
khe General Assembly, to deal
• • • •
Fiat.Olin Moore, John Ryan. G.
with a highway program, will
R. Sesrfos. Fred Grieco. Oprles
Thursday. March II
begin late this week with only
V. Farmer E S. Ferguson, WarThe Young Matrms Group
a parliamentary break between
vin Wrif.her, Claence Robwedder, the CWF of the First Christian t and the special session now in
C. C. !Farmer. H. B Ba.ley. Jr. Church will meet at the church progress
B C Harris Maurice Crass. Wade at sesen-thirty o'clock.
Davis said the second of Chan• • • •
Crawford and Greg Miter
dler's four special sessions would
The Wesleyan Circle ri(
h e begin either Thursday night or
S C S of the First Methodist Friday night, depending on when
*hurch will meet in the new edu- the Assembly is able to wind up
ational building at seven - thirty the current session dealing with
clack.
,
reorganization of the state govern.
THURSDAY ONLY:
• • • •
ment.
The Elm Grove WOIS von meet
He said the governor would
. church at ten o cluck with Mrs. address a joint session of boll
oonord Cole in charge of t Ii e houses to outline his highway"
eek of prayer program
program Si the beginning of the
• • • •
session, probably at 8 pm Thursr;14•55y Drf+..-••I /
The Wen Fork W3IS will meet day.
t the home of Mrs Orfteld Byrd
Lt. Gov. .Harry Lee Waterfield.
.t seven o'clock.
who is president of the Senate.
• • • •
said. "the Legislature will attempt
The Memorial VOMS will observe to complete its business Wednesday
the week of prayer at the church to adjourn sine die on that date.
?eta / A TAM 1 IINGTW
st two o'clock
He added. "We are shooting for
IMO -1111 •DYPITL4 V
that, but of course I can't say for
TICHMKOSOIS
The Floe Baptist %VMS will ob. sure we will make It"
'-rye the week of prayer at the'
Assuming the. Legislature does
eammia
-511811
adjourn one die Weetnesday, all
,,*clocik. .
bills now pending must pass the
chamber in which they are Oroducecl and have their first readings
.s the opposite chamber tonight
and
.n order to complete the legislative
WEDNESDAY
poicess before adjournment.
This applies to the Frankfort
reorganization bill, and several
THE WARMEST, HAPPIEST,
oeasures to reorganize joint Louistic and Jefferson County agencies.

N

Air., Mrs. Clayton
Honored :it Shower
At Clayton Home

• •••
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"ACE

Miss Daniels And
Thomas R. Clayton
Married Recently

.11urrayans Attend
The Flower School
Held In Paducah

,GODFREY. SHERIFF
LEESBLTRG, Va an — Arthur
Godtiey. TV showman, flier, and

'"Martin and Lewis weren't entered by themselves, or NBC or
their producer. So why attack us?
All passible' nominees' have 'to be
submitted by the networks, the
producers or the stars themselves.
"As for Dick Powell — I think
he turned as down just because we
asked him too late.
"It's very easy to criticise. But
why don't these people write us
letters? Or, better, get on the
board of governors so they can
run this show — instead of mooing
to the press to attack the Emmy
awards."
The main headache involves the
fact there are approximately 7,000
network programs on TV each
year. The academy tried to squeeze
the nominees into 41 categories.
The Oscar race only has a couple
oe hundred films to worry about.
TV also has to be divided into
series„one- time shows, live dramas, filmed programs. etc.
A Wender's! fah-Don Detore, the head of the
TV academy, has done a wonderful
job," said Mercer. "He got the
Emmies on a nationwide telecast
last year. This year he got the
New York TV people to join
-The New York people had a
whole different set of bequests for
categories. They wanted live shows
filmed
judged
separately
from
programs. We tried to please
everybody — and displeased some.
is for Emmy to
-The solution
_
grow Up. ft took a long time for
the Oscar group to get going. Give
us time!.
"This job." concluded Mercer,
"is a big headache Pretty thankless. Songwriting is much easier.-

sometime Navy nian: has 'bectorne
a weekend deputy sheriff, it was

DUTCH ELM DID IT

revealed today.,
Sheriff Roger S. Powell of Loudon County said Godere4 was
'sworn in Saturday as a regal.
deputy, was issued a chrome-plate,
badge and will get a nomin
salary.
BOOKKEEPER
— Edward Desecki.
CHICAGO
18, confessed today to k5eping
a list of some 200 cars he stole
in the last three years because "I
didn't want to steal the same car
(a
twice."
"That would be unlucky," he
explained.

MOTORS

MURRAY

Inc.
is pleased to announce
the appointment j
of

AL THOMPSON
as

Shop Foreman
When in need of any,
type of repairs to any
type of Car or Truck--

Call Al It
Phone 170

The principle of radar first was
recognized in 1922 by Dr. A. Hoyt
Taylor and Leo C. Young, U. S.
Naval Research Aircraft Laboratory, Washington, D. C. The Navy
ordered it for ships in 1938.

AN ENGLISH ELM 80 to 100 years old is removed from the Capitol
grounds in Washington. a victim of Dutch elm disease. That makes
three In recent years.
International BoundpItoto),

MURRAY MOTORS
Inc.
605 W. Main
Kentucky
Murray,

offers
you

6

of

••••

„

A

•

New Session
To Be Held
Late In Week

of

For Top
1
Performance
in your
kind of
driving!

VARSITY
%fatLirteArl•

•.
arin
/lberi

I,s

Sehri'

Assift TODAY

Come in
and we'llprove that
you get more G0for your
dough in aF
o

MOST WONDERFUL PICTURE SINCE

"THE QUIET
MAN"

„SHERIDAN sn„COCHRAN
--"

-Coine
Next Spring
TRUCOLOR

WALTER BRENNAN

--

co-starring
SUNNY TUFTS

SOLD OUT
—
WILMINGTON. N. C
hnny Turner was sentenced to
o eye six months on road gangs
' ,r sellrng his mother's clothes to
fel)
, wine
The trial, first set for last
osturday, had to be delayed be.,use the mother had no clothes
ft to wear at the trial
WORK AND PLAY
EDGE-MOOD, la V -Ecigewood
ionessmen get away from the r
• sks and combine outdoor fun
oh useful work Each year they
an up nearby Bixby Park for
exercise and to hold a getogether.

You get horsepower that makes horse sense in
Ford's new 225-h.p. V-8. The purpose of this
new horsepower is more torque, . .more rotating power to turn the wheels of your car. With
more torque you get greater response--quicker
getaway, swifter passing power. You'll find it
the silkiest, quietest, thrillingest engine you
ever commanded. You get top performance for
your kind of driving!
This new 225-h.p. Thunderbird V-8 engine
has a 41isplacement of 312 co. in.---which makcis
it the biggest engine by Tar in the low-price field.
And it - is available in all Fordoinatic Fairlanes
and Station Wagons, at slight extra cost.

St
Is

Equally important, these new 225-h.p. engines are rolling oil of Ford's production line
note. So plan to see your Ford Dealer soon.
He'll be glad to show.you why you, get mot*:
GO for your dough in a Ford V-8!

PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

701- Main-

Phone 373
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SOCIAL EVENT AT PINEHURST
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Bob Pettit's
Bid To Be
Contended'

e SHERIFF
Va ler - Arthur
owman, flier, and
Man; has 'beeeme
Ity sheriff, it was

S. Povegle of Louaid Godlfre4 was
day as a regul.
eci a chrome-plate.
I get a nomin

.KEEFER
- Edward Desecki,
today to kVping
200 cars he etule
e years because
steal the same car
(e
be unlucky,- he

MOTORS
IC.

to announce
pointment 41)
of

OMPSON
as

Foreman

need of any
pairs to any
ar or Truck

Al it
ie 170

MOTORS
nc.

V. Main
Kentucky

SPECIAL offer limited time one
12 postcard photographs and one
..1•111M.
13x10 enlargement from your cho:ce
DE KALB CHIX - bred for high of '.wo proofs, only $4.95 for babies
•a production and low death Ides ind children only. Love's Studio.
MIOC
to bring you greater laying heust 503 Poplar.
•
40,,i sales. Order today. Murray HatNOTICE TO BIDDERS
chery. Murray, Ky.
M1OC
Sealed bids will be received at
ATTENTION
Mr. Farmer. For the City Hall by the Mayor and
your Goodyear tractor arid imple- City Council of the City of Murray.
m?nt tires be sure to check prices Kentucky up to 2:30 o'clock p.m.
at Kentucky Lake Oil Company, an Monday, April 2, 1956, for the
New Concord Road at city Unlit*: porseatictron of the following
National Gas System
Phone 152.
_ _
/CPC
_ locatlZ in Calloway and Graves
ALUMINUM windows and doors, Counties, and being situated in
shade screen or regular, also awn- and adjacent to the City of Muring and canport. Home Comfoe, ray. Kenee.ky.
Co., 1716 W Main St. Phone 1300,
The bids will be publicly openM8P ed and read aloud. No bids will
be received after this time.
Piens and specifications may be
NOTICE: Attention Farmers, Need
3 small compact
book to record seen at the office of the City
receipts, disbur:emente, purchase Clerk of the City of Murray, Ky.,
ere machinery, depreciation, taxes, and copies hereof and proposal
interest, insurance and nnecellan- forms may .be obtained by bona
'eous
items? W9_- now have firm fide _contredtors from the office of
_
Record
Books.
Office
Supply, P-arter. Barry and Associates. Con'
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TI' ,sulting Engineers, P. O. Box 1708
Baton Ftcuge. Louisiana, upon the
_
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 2.5'.4 off payment of $20.00 per se',., nonregular studio prices for children refundeble.
The Mayor and City Council
6 neas to 6 years only. No appointment necessary. Wells & Wrather reserve the right to reject .any or
Studio.
TFC all bids and to waive informalities.
Porter, Barry & Associates
Consuleing Engineers
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Kraftall expansion files. Harp letter files, third cut, fifth cut and
Hon. George Hart, Mayor
eietraight cut manila file folders
City of Murray
Mind clear amber, lemon and green
Murray, Kentucky
17"C
Ccl-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF

NOTICE

g

I.

PY)R SALE

6.1•1111101M.

1949 DESOTO, four door sedan,
Ma cylinder. is e w tires, radio,
heater, defroster. Looks like new.
Good motor, $365., 18th at Main
St. Call 1303.
M7P

a scene Ilona OLe Oa 1ne wai llir.st, happiest,
most wonderful pictures you have seen in a long
time! It's "COME NEXT SPRING," with Ann Sheridan and Steve, Cochran heading the cast. "Come
Next Spring" starts a two-day engagement at the
Varsity Theatre today.
4100ve,

1948 DODGE pickup weiti stake
ra:k. Good motors. Just the ',ruck
for farm work. $100. 1716 W. Main
Street. Phone 1303.
M7P

H-BOMB TEso

MINNEA.pOLIS
Motint Tractor,
model R With 'plow, die: and cultivator. See Stub Wilson a'. Murray
Supply Cu. Must sell quick.
MAC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection styles, sizes Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monument Works, Yokel Orr, owner.
West Main St. near college. M20C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone
A4C,
PROCPICAI.LY NEW M.Caskey
cash regie.er, Murray Gift Shop,
800 Olive St.
M6C
_
1952 COMM. Regal, five passenger
Studebaker coupe, one owner. Call
Mrs. A Strader, Hy 2-3545.
M6P

HOBBY

NEW YORK 8
- Richard
Tedeschi told police Friday he
tried to stick up a bank because
robbery was "my vocation"
He walked into a police trap
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Sicrip ink in a new large econo- TWO ROOM furnished apartment. Police later said they found a
mical size, black laundry ,ndelible 207 S Sth St. Phone 1328-J. 11.7C brown paper bag. a toy gun and a
reerking ink. various colors- of
note which read "give mc $7.000"
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam i
on the 34-year old Tedesch.
NICE 4 ROOM apt and large hall."
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
Lights, water and heat furnished.
have ntrinbering machine ink and
TRY ONE
link pads. Ledger & Tunes Office Parker Apartments, S 7jej St MSC
A sign
PORTLAND. Mich. Ur
Supply, call 55.
in front of a highway restaurant
WE RENA •BAILERS by the hour, MODERN 2 BEDROOM ' house. near here relies: '
day, week, tr.p. 4x8 and 4x11. Cafl S 11.b St Avatlable immediately.
"Nobody likes a coward . . . try
1997 'rabers Body Shop.
MarC Call 383
1148C our hamburgers.•
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In rebounds. Pettit was more asagainst Stokes of ',he Rochester Royals. Pettit has only a 12rebound lead with 1.054 to Stakes'
1,042. but Stokes has ,only '.hree
;comes left.
Leadership in both field goal and
free- throw - accuraey also is in
doubt as the season ends for the I t,
March 14 windup.
Nell Johnster, of the Warriors
gtifl eops field goals with a .458-cr.,r
shooting average but is closely
trailed by Larry Foust of Fort
Wayne with .452 and . Bill Sharman ,if Boston with 451

Dub Is Back

I-Ne%spaper
paragraphs .
C-Itisht abbe.'
7-Lamprey
8-Colorless
9-Buy i•ack
1ii-Ites ernes
11 -Cuahint,
I ft-Spindles
-fmettoork
fahr•20- I iroo I, ti rd

W. A. Cunningham
has returned to

M

hrn,hing
sound
23-l'assace
t
oven
27-Cook
24-Cognomerie
.11-Plunge
i'e-MWeasfin
-Tatferodrloth
38-1rischarges
.from gun
41-Naval petty
officer
43-.rksospaulan
Indere

URRAY

INC.
When in need of expert
mechanical work on your
car or truck, drive in and

4,-One. around
track
PI-Burdened
7.2-Soaks
t4-Wlieel tracks
40- Parent
teolloo

call for -

"D U B"
HERES
spring
Shaded
421 ?511

A GEOGRAPHICAL EVEVIEW of the setup for the AEC's
hydrogen bomb 'tests, beginning shortly after April 20.
area has been set aside as -Danger Area." It covers
seiiare miles Suns!) H-bembe spit nuclear warheads for
• '

605 West Main
Murray,

NANCY

Kentucky

By Erni!! Bushnoillas

I SURE ENJOYED
MY PICNIC--- 1 BET
I GAINED FIVE
POUNDS

CITY
pARK
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We
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•
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!BERNARD BARUCH (middle) is met at Pusehurst, N. C., airport
by Gen. and Mrs. George C. Marshall, longtime friends he went
there to visit_ The general is in retirement and lives quietly at
Pinehurst with his wife,
fnlerriationed somndpisoto)

ere

hitched his horses, helped Meg out, conscious of the others. Still
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
she saw that
AS CHRISTMAS heared, Meg,, sind followed her to the porch, clutching Johnny,
hovered over
;rev.. harried. There was so much where the rainy darkness closed Matilda and Gretchen
Anna Lurkins. There was blood
h beirdone before her pregnancy them into privacy.
"Thank you, Jason. I'll take the on their clothes.
nat6e tier unwieldy and useless in
"Meg, thane God ydu re here!
he shop. During the busy days, boxes now."
He did not answer. The boxes Get Doc Carruthers on the phone.
could erase Kemp from her
mod: in the nights, memory tor- went down with a thump and then Tell him to get nere fast."
"But what- 7" Meg did not GUMSiented her. Perhaps he was dead; he had her in his arms. His mouth
aerhaps he had tried to get back closed upon tiers, tier body, her plete the question. Sae nurrleu to
.o Skagway over the ice. Pease lips burned with involuntary re- the phone, still carrying Johnny,
nistic letters from his mother did sponse. Her whcle being fused delivered her message ants entered
sot help. Honore was sure Kemp with his, resistance left her; she Lire dining room as Matilda and
was stroked and lulled by passion. Gretchen eared Anna to the 13/413.13C
was dead.
What if Kemp came back? Phy• Then the moment was gone and sofa,
sical union, even ecstasy -yes. Meg jerked free.
Gretchen turned, saw Meg. "Lost
"Meg! Meg, I want you! You your Sell/Ite, girl: knit that neavy
Mental? spa doubted IL Her exuncertainty remained must have known it."
asperated
child OD the uoor this minute!"
She searched for righteous words
with her on the next day in the
Dated, Meg obeyed and followed
of repulsion. "I'm-I'm married." Gretenen to ene kitchen.
Ten Eyck store.
It was the middle of the after- Puny cheating words-she was
"What's uappened to Anna, GretSoon when Louise Fenner ap- ashamed of them.
chen?"
be
who
may
Klondike
fool
"To
a
proached. Louise usually stopped
Gretchen stuffed wood into the
at the store on her way home. dead."
stove. -iried to lull tierirest. Cut
"No!"
velvet
"I'd like to see the gray
'
net wrists, she
He caught her wrist, She could
hat, Mrs. Beaumont."
"But why?"
eurrungly
she
was
turn
but
not
see
Louise."
today,
sold
it
"1
Cif e when tea ust the teakettle
"Sold it!" Louise was outraged. aware of his commanding fury.
forward on Use seove, tier cneetus
. "Don't tell me you're one of were a dusty red. "David."
"Who bought it?"
"Mrs. Barclay Linden. It was those female tools who knows
"test what auout David?"
through intuition when her man's
very becoming."
Gretchen sighed. "A lnwyer
bones
you
his
"Her!" Loinse's mouth twisted. alive or dead. I tell
sei veil papers on nun," she said
of
a
bottom
rotting
at
the
Meg was sorry for her. The hat are
ieiuctanuy. ''Lousse rennet teauna
dead been completely unsuitable for pass or beneath the ice of a river!" -she says-" i lie dull red burst
.
.
."
changed.
-Meg
voice
His
is young girl but Louise had loved
,nto dame in Gretchen a cheeks. ,
She fought a treacherous with
It,'
- Wnere's the Uranuy,(iretcnen 7"
hurled
the
She
embrace.
(eel
his
to
for
hats
making
new
"Jenny's
Amities' uernanded. "No matter
next week. There's a red one you'll one reply that she knew would what, brandy's good fur shock."
make this impossible. "Dead or
like. Going home now?"
Joiinny, reseneing use preoccu"I suppose so." Louise was mu- alive, tic's given me a child!"
pation of his eiders, whimpered
He swore at '•er, his fingers and pulled at Meg a skirts. She
tinous. "Darcy kicks up a fuss if
I don't. I get mighty tired of those gripping her until pain cleared her snuatied tam absenuy.
rooms, I can tell you. Say, you mind. When he released her, she
"What Is L111.0! I'll go (razy if
would have fallen but for the solid
hear about Mr. Lurkins?"
you don't tell me!"
turned,
He
house.
of
the
support
e'DaVid? What about him?"
Matilda, taking down the brandy
"He got him a lot of money ran down the walk. She heard him bottle, sighed. "1. suppose you'll
way,
crack
under
the
horses
get
getting
it,
is
California.
Or
jegrom
have to know. Louise claims Lavid
his whip. Meg cowered against
I guess."
ruined her, that a what. Claims
the building.
"You mean bis father died ?"
S been-er-intimate with her.
Her knees were weak. Like my
Louise shrugged. "1 guess so.
Claims one's going to have-his
Some kin of his heired it to him. morals, she jeered. No good wom- uaby. Land saxes, Meg, don't loolc
Well, I'd better scoot. See you next an would have reacted as she had. like that! Land ot Goshen girl, I
No good woman would lave inweek."
shouldn't have told you!'
Meg watched her as she drew vited such treatment. Golden
Meg freed her skirts, shoved
strumpet
Golden
witch,
indeed!
enter
back to let two older women
Johnny toward Gretchen, and tied
was
more
like
it.
her
over
the store. Louise looked
the bathroom. Uncontrollably
She jumped as a scream ripped to
shoulder at one of the women, and
sick, she found bersell remembersuddenly began laughing. Meg was from the house. Lord love us, ing leonse's admiration of the gray
oastonished. Surely Louise couldn't Gretchen might have heard the nai, Louise'* laughter over the hat
Irbe laughing at the woman's hat, whole wretched affair! Aflame with like a toedstooL David and thatwhich, to be sure, resembled a guilt, she stumbled Into the hall. that child! It was ridiculous. Yet
toadstool. But a fifteen-year-old At the sound of voices in the Anna believed it and had tried to
girl like 1.4)111/5C wouldn't laugh at kitchen new fear stiiick her. John- kill herself because of it. Meg ran
that. Or would she? Louise was ny-something had happened to cold water over her wrists, splash, unexpectedly sophisticated when it Johnny! She was being punished ed her face. No, no, it isn't true,
for her sins.
came to taste in haLs.
It can't be! And even
She ran quickly toward the she thought
Trade was brisk until closing
if it is -and people can make
time. Meg wai not too surprised voices.
proper fools of themselves In and
"Johnny! Johnny darling!"
to find Jason's carriage waiting
Lurkins Is a
He cried out from beneath the out of season--Anna
' for her outside the store. He hadn't
fool. If she loves David, she _should
taken her home for the past two kitchen table. She flew to him,
stand by him until the trouble's
Weeks, and she was certain he snatching him into her arms, murover. And if she doesn't love him,
knew about her pregnancy by muring to him while he clung to
she shouldn't be silly enough te
now. Men were touchy, she thought, her.
Only when her frantic fear for throw her life away.
i as she climbed into the carriage.
(To Sc Coastiosued".
e. &tele:sienna:a oicket fence. Jason his safety was appeased was ahe
•
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Six-foot. nine-in.h Pettit of the
S.. Louis Hawks clung to the lead
bc.th races in official league
statistics today, topping and seoring with 1.603 points and a 25.0 per
game average and topping resounds with 1.054
But Arizin, former scoring charriframe The P.bilactelphie
ipie, sliced a whepping 43 points
'rem Pettit's scoring lead during
the past week and now stands only
points behind with 1,571. One
- hing going for Peteit here, however, is that he has one more
nrme left than Ariz.n

'WAKE ISLAND
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-8 engine
ich mala‘s
mice field.
Fairlanes
oat.

saw

YORK- RP -Bob PettIt'ee"e
.T.defcr a double crown in the Nalona' leis:tett-all Assn., scoring
ind rebounding, faced dangerous
Itirea's today ftom veteran Paul
terizie and rookie Maurice Stokes,
as the season Went into its final
week.
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La.' ABNER

By Al Capp
AH KIN GIT A L/CB IN DOG PATCH WASH I N'SOCKS FO'TH'
f3O1S AT THI' STABLE -AT A
1 00 PER
.
WEEK<,

HOW LONG WILL
IT TAKE T'PAY sat),'
AT THAT RATE

--\."

ABBIE an' SLA'11

GCCY E,THEN.F.r WAIT, MY
TH'SOONER
DEAR-I
AH GT STARTED, HAVE A I
TH'SOONER
QUICKE.Ft
AH'LL FINISH-

By Raeburn Van Bursa

HERE'S THE GENT
GOSH-I HOPE
THAT VriANTS T'SELL
WE'RE NOT
HIS BUSINESS-CHEAP; 100 LATE
HIS AD SAYS -THE BUY 0'A
LIFETIME;

I'VE BEEN DELUGED WITH
OFFERS,FRIENDS -- BLIT
I'M HOLDING OUT FOR
THE RIGHT MAN TO CARRY
ON THE GLORIOUS
TRADITIONS OF
MONROE MASTIFF
SEMMES:

I'D Ski YOU WAS A

NAMED ROME*:

MONROE
MASTIFF
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T.tir I rncrit
No Favors Says
Board Head

REVIEW MID EAST SITUATION

1%-...akf,,-,,, K.y._ ___.stooty,asyts
ti.,verages , laws will be equally
l ard fairly enrol :eel with no favor. torn to:ing shown. Alfred S. Port:11
' wo-vi. Chairman of the Alroholic
Beverage Control Beard. declared

.

benatut
UNDI1SICUIA1 09 STAft Herbert House:. Jr. (left
Walter F George (DI. Georgia. foreign relations chairman, and
Adm. Arthut Radford, Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman. are shown
after reviewing the Middle East tituationat a closed-door meeting ut Use fuie‘gn relations committee. • ha./..utiosot Sounders.ito

---LIKE FATHER, UNLIKE SON

-

AV, RY.

Forest Fires
Increase In
The Past Year

•- • • • 1

TUMDAY —

AT HOME

mAneTT

C. 195C.

REAFFIRMS FRIENDSHIP

Frankfort, Ky. - Although more
:oleic( fires eccurred in Kentu..-Sy
during 1956. damage to woodlands
was reduced fifty per cent, Rair....d
B Newland. director of Forestiy
Division irported During the year.
1.266 fires burned 33.741 acres
or 0.546 per cent of the'
than s[s million acres of forest
under orgcnized protection while
in 1954. 1.045 fires burned 60.088.
'.cres or Itet per cent.
While 221 more fires were handled than in 1954. the average size i
fire was reGuced from 83.8 acre,
to 26.6 acres, speaking well ...
our fire detection and preventror.
programs." Newland's report explainid

-My only instructions aS to the
manner of enforcement - 'kis- td
gi by th.,.. book." Portwood siad.
The new 2ommtssioner said his
field-- Ulric h-act been instruclied
ti- report evidence of any law
violation found, and that any
ccm;.-aint will be dealt with "solely
:n :he basis of evidence offered
at .the trial of the mae.Reports had reached Portwood's
ears that . he had been asked to
--go e.s
.y" in certain areas on
The report. -made In the Foteal:y
Ite: tain types of law violation
,o h i,s Su .d...--saleri-- -of -whiskey7 D.vision's annual rnid-Winter
ference with district forests, was t
Is forbidden by law.
labeled" excellent. one we can
all be proud of", by Newland.
He cautioned against undue optimism' and asked foresters to put
forth every effort tO extend -the
piev.er.tion chase of the avislon'a
program, using films. air-dope
of information kits to isolated I
airein programs and news•
Franicrort.
Ulfflin."
formerly et Clinton. has Accepted release. jfe pointed out that. exof favorable weather
a
position _with.- the Division of ploitation
Publicity. G M. Pedley. director ...dditions aided foresters in com_
_ _
_ _
of the divisicn. said Griffin worild piling last year's reconi. He said----•------THIS EXCELLENT photo of the President and Mrs. Eisenhower
be news editor for the state a five-year fire damage average
should be considered in detorminshows them at time of his broadcast to the million announcing
. agency_
ing total effectiveness of a prewillingness to be a candidate for re-election. Lnternationai News
was employed
by the
Photos photographer Arnold Sachs snapped IL.
jfaitertiotional./
vention--and-deteelion program.
Lex,rtgton Leader p: or to assuming
—
—
ali• new duties. He -was graduated
Ir. 1951 from the University of
1.::-.•ticky with a B.A., degree in
purn.,1:Frn. After college • he enlisted in the U. S. Army Hi
became an army officer after cornpit- 1;ng. a
- six
month
Officers
Zar.didate Sch-.)ol at rt. Belvoir
sieived with the army
Va
In Korea and was released from
act:ve duty in December. 1953.
In 1954 he re-entered the Univerlaity to do post-graduik work in
politcal,,science.
• Giffin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Henry C. Griff.n. 749 North
28th Street. Paducah
He was
born in Hickman and later moved
to Cl.nton siriere he was graduated
:r. 1)47 from Central High School.
A Baptist. he Ls a. member of
.7alvary Baptist Church. Lexington.
His wile is the former Mildred
K.ng. Jacksonville. Florida They
:s ...Ade at 5 Carey Avenue, Frank-

t

Paducah Man
Receives Post
As News Editor

'

-

MEMSERS OF CONGRESS rise to receive ltaiy's President Giovanni
Gronchi (lower lefta who reaffirmed Ills nation's friendship with
1.1.-8. In addressing iotnt session in Was,pingtori. (Interriatioaall

NOW IN 3 PRICE RANGEf
THE BIG M Thaeton

•

Newest, most advanced design in 4-door hardtops.
Available in Montclair, Monterey, or Custom series.

Till PITCH nere is that Chicago Cubs pitcher Paul Minner Is a
lefty but son John is a righthander. They are shown in Mesa.
Arta, training camp. Naturally John wants to follow in his
father's spikesteps.
interwational)

South Side Restaurant
ON HAZEL ROAD

Under new management, invites
your patronage.
— You Are Always Welcome —
• PLATE' LUNCHES
• FISH

DINNERS SHORT ORDEP,S,

— COURTESY AND SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
• CURB SERVICE

Hearing Planned
To Tighten
Insurance Rules
' Frankfort Ky. - A hearing
to determine the advisability of
„adopt.on of rules governing aczi..dent, health, and sickness insurance
• advertising will be held -here '
Thursdax. Match S. it was' announced .today by Commissioner of
Insurar.ce Cad P Thurman.
1
R..piesentatives of Insurance companies in the state are invited
to ttend and -express heir opinion
on the new regulauon
"'Purpose of the regulation is
to Insure that the insurance-buying
public is not deceived or misled
by Avertisements". said Thurman
More than 30 states have ad.p*, •
!ZIITI:i37 regulations following .1:reccmmendation at a recent yr•
ng of the National Moot
Of Insurance :crrmissioners.

i

• SANDWICHES
-0 GROUP PARTIES SERVED
MR. and MRS. R. Q. KNIGHT

a

C.

The Navy has developed a nev
-miracle." dry lubricant in the
farm of easily 'applied plastic film .
only a few ten-thousands of an
inch thick. 'which is serviceable
from 75 degrees belffw zero tr.
500 degrees above.

new owners and managers

Read Ou!. Classifieds

Run

F APPLIANCE
UR N T UR E

Co.

THf NEW MONICLAIR AND

•
Is Pleased To Announce

Mr. Billy Sumner
North Fifth Street

Murray, Ky.

Was the Winner of
More Than $100.00 Furniture

mooniarr

PHAETONS-Nreoenter

hut wort uliis,r1.,1;:. 11,, i. a

s

r,sinpuig

i“skl

I ti.

liwl*

wo*. world to see.

Now there's a Phaeton to fit almost any new car budget. And whichever model you choose, you get the advantages of greater visibility for
all passengers—plus easier entrance and exit, and exclusive styling
touches which distinguish the Phaetons from all other 4-door hardtops. We invite you to see America's most beautiful fleet of 4-door
hardtops at our showroom today.
Newest reasons why
the big move is to

which was given away free
during Riley's recent

pillars,

THE BIG

14

ERCURY

WILSON MERCURY SALES

11th ANNIVERSARY SALE
515 So. 12th St.

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 730

4,
•

•I•
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